
INTERIOR, EXTERIOR & CABINET PAINTINGWARRANTY

At Spray 'n Coat Painting, our top priority is to ensure your satisfaction through our

exceptional service and traditional craftsmanship. As Idaho's most trusted painting

company, we are pleased to provide you with our residential interior, exterior, and

cabinet painting services warranty, which offers a five-year guarantee on our

workmanship.

Under this warranty, Spray 'n Coat Painting will fix any areas where peeling, flaking,

blistering, or bubbling has occurred due to our error or product failure. However, please

note that we cannot be held responsible for scratches or chips caused by factors outside

of our control, such as pets, children, or objects rubbing, hitting, or banging against

painted surfaces. While our paints are highly durable, they are not 100% scratch or

chip-proof.

This warranty is not transferable to another individual or corporation.

OURWARRANTY COVERS:

● Where peeling, flaking, blistering, or bubbling has occurred due to our error or

product failure of the paint coating we applied.

OURWARRANTY DOES NOT COVER:

● Scratches or chips caused by factors outside of our control, such as pets, children,

or objects rubbing, hitting, or banging against painted surfaces.

● Work completed where the customer provided the paint or the paint has not been

purchased by Spray ’n Coat Painting unless agreed to in writing.

● Previously painted surfaces of interior, exterior, or cabinets.

● Previous existing paint coating (not applied by Spray ‘n Coat Painting) that is

peeling, flaking, blistering, or bubbling beneath our applied paint coating.

● Areas specifically stated in other details on the proposal as impossible to

guarantee.

● Areas that have a moisture problem or areas where moisture pools on the surface.

● Mold or fungus that results from environmental causes.

● Plastic surfaces & galvanized metal.

● Mildew (caused by moisture accumulation)

● Rotten wood

● Regular wear and tear from daily use.

● Doors, drawers, light valances, crowns, and gable ends contaminated by

chemicals, foods, grease, ink, or any item or liquid that may have penetrated the



current finish and/or reached the wood or material. This can shorten the lifespan

of a newly sprayed finish.

● Caulking is not covered under warranty.

Please Note: If it appears that there may be a product failure (manufacturing defect)

with our paint coating, we will bring out our rep to determine if the issue is covered

under their warranty.

For complete warranty information on our floor coatings, clickHERE


